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EUA STEPS INTO THE PICTURE
As a result of the off-course budget and delays, Felician 

Village hired EUA to get the process back on track. Starting 

with completing the construction administration of Phase 

1 and design and development in Phase 2, EUA used 

Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) concepts and the power of 

Revit to get the project on course for success.

VIRTUAL DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION  
Because of the many complex roof forms, the project team 

held light table reviews to help locate, coordinate and verify 

clearance requirements for HVAC equipment. By providing 

3D views and datum elevations of the various conditions, the 

HVAC designer was able to accurately plan for equipment 

placement in advance of construction.

COLLABORATION (INTERNAL & EXTERNAL) 
EUA’s approach to this project included involving 

representatives from the architect, construction manager 

and owner whenever design concepts were being discussed, 

allowing for immediate feedback regarding constructability 

and affordability.

Felician Village began a “campus repositioning” project in 

December 2007, which included four new facilities providing 

various levels of senior care, along with updating existing 

facilities. 

PHASE 1 a new community-based residential facility and 

village square with a rehabilitation wing. 

PHASE 2 a skilled nursing facility and an assisted living 

apartment addition.

 

Twelve months into the project, as the Phase 1 facilities 

moved from design to construction documents, concern arose 

regarding missed budgets and deadlines. 

DECREASING THE 
NUMBER OF LICENSED 

NURSING BEDS

ADDING A 
COMMUNITY BASED 

RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

INCREASING THE 
NUMBER OF ASSISTED 

LIVING APARTMENTS

297 to 84

32-bed

48 to 80

RIGHT-SIZING FELICIAN VILLAGE

Upon joining the project, EUA’s national master 
planning expert Jeffrey Anderzhon, FAIA rectified 
and led the master planning effort by right-sizing the 
campus expanding the location’s service offering to 
include long-term care, dementia care and a short-
term rehab facility. This was done by positioning the 
facility’s offerings to the numbers below.

THE MEASURES TAKEN HAVE ALLOWED THE 
CAMPUS TO MAKE THE MOST OF LOCAL 

MARKET DEMOGRAPHICS,  
INCREASING OCCUPANCY RATES AND 

IMPROVING BOTTOM LINE PROFITABILITY.

Village Center Promotes Resident Engagement

Massing Diagrams allowed planning to avoid costly delays



PHASED PLANNING
The intricate phased plan ensured no disruption of housing 
available for current residents – minimizing revenue disruption, 
all while attracting new residents to the community. 

CULTURE CHANGE
The true repositioning came with a culture change approach 
transiting the existing CCRC from a medical model to a 
resident-oriented and household model. The team recognized 
utilization and reimbursement trends, which led them to reduce 
nursing beds to save money.

SUSTAINABLE MEASURES
Further cost savings were achieved for the client through the 
sustainable measures listed below.

High Efficiency Heat 
Pumps + Water 
Heaters higher efficiencies 
with no supplemental 
heating or cooling sources

Geothermal Wells  
circulates liquid 
solution underground 
providing heating/
cooling

Bioretention Ponds
storm water infiltration 
treats runoff through 
natural properties to 
remove contaminants

Rain Barrels stores water 
for outdoor use - saves 
money and water

Energy Star 
Windows + 

Appliances offers 
improved durability 
and reduced utility 

costs + condensation

Drought tolerant 
Landscaping

reduced watering 
saves time and money

  

Cellulose Wall 
+ Roof Insulation

made of recycled 
content featuring 

less conductive 
heat loss

Water wise 
Plumbing Fixtures 
reduces utility costs 
and the need for 
water treatment and 
delivery systems

Energy Recovery 
Systems minimizes the 

input of energy into 
overall system creating 
a more efficient system


